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As some of you may know, Tuesday April 20 is the day of the Kitsap 2021 Great
Give. At any �me between April 1 and midnight on April 20 you can go online to
their secure website h�ps://kitsapgreatgive.org and donate to your non-profit
of choice. If you prefer to donate by check, make it payable to the Kitsap
Community Founda�on (KCF), designate the name of the recipient agency at the
bo�om le�-hand corner of the check and mail it to:

Kitsap Community Founda�on, Re: Kitsap Great Give, P.O. Box 3670, Silverdale, WA 98363.
Your check must be received at KCF by April 20.

GHCC is one of several local organiza�ons registered with the Kitsap Great Give. * During the pandemic we
have held several virtual events (Candidate’s Night, Armchair Travel and an On-line Rummage Sale) a Book
Sale by appointment and drive-through events such as a Halloween Celebra�on. We partnered with
Hansville Helping Hands on a Food Drive last Fall and are working with Hansville Community Church on an
Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday, April 3.

We appreciate the generosity of our current donors and trust that others will consider a dona�on which
will be applied to cover our fixed costs in 2021. All dona�ons will be matched this year up to $1,000. We
are hoping to resume opera�ons in the second half of the year but it all depends on when we are able to
re-open the Center.

Please support our community by dona�ng to the Kitsap Great Give!

Celia Grether

*Hansville Helping Hands, the Flotsam and Jetsam Garden Club and the Buck Lake Na�ve Plant Garden are
also registered with the Kitsap 2021 Great Give.

https://kitsapgreatgive.org
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President’s
Message

President Christy Mackey 360-881-0474 Director Keith Beebe 360-337-0125
VP-Membership Christy Mackey 360-881-0474 Director Deborah Olson 206-478-1202
VP Rummage Sale Trudy Cravens 360-881-0786 Director Pat DuVall 360-908-2552

Director Connie Gordon 360-271-6166
VP-Fund Development Celia Grether 206-755-7560 GHCC Rental ghccrental@gmail.com 360-638-1143
VP Communica�ons Dennis Johnson 360-930-9577 Tuesday Talks Anne�e Wright 360-471-3777
Treasurer Pat Smith 808-345-4724 GHCC Log ghcclog@gmail.com
Secretary Cynthia McCullough 360-638-6170

Greater Hansville Community Center Contacts

Happy Spring! Signs of Spring are everywhere. The boat at the entrance to Norwegian
Point Park is burs�ng with daffodils thanks to Chris Brinton.

We have four new Outstanding Ci�zens, Deb Anderson, Jackie Holbrook, Alix Kosin,
and Tony Witek. When you see them, thank them for all they do to make our
community a great place to live.

Many thanks to Keith Beebe and Bobbi Caesar for their fun and informa�ve Armchair
travel presenta�ons. Next up, join us on April 13 for a virtual hike through the lovely
villages of The Cotswolds with Lenore Lynch and Shirley Kaltenbach.

As I write this nearly 110k vaccine doses have been administered in Kitsap County.
Rick and I are about to get our second dose. Our kids and one granddaughter are
vaccinated. As more members of our community get vaccinated it feels like we are
slowly coming out of hiberna�on as we move into spring. A�er a year of masking and
distancing, we are ge�ng crea�ve about returning to our next normal.

On April 3, GHCC is going to partner with the Hansville Community Church for a fun
Drive-around Easter Egg Hunt for the kids. It starts at the church and ends at the
Community Center where the kids will get goodie bags. The Easter bunny will be on
hand. Please stay in your cars and wear your masks!

We hope to be able to start holding some events at the Community Center as Kitsap
County moves into new reopening phases, but with the recent up�ck in cases, it may
be quite a while before we are able to do any indoor events.

When we are able to schedule events, they will be announced on the GHCC Facebook
page and on the Hansville Community and other area Facebook pages, on Nextdoor
Hansville, and on our website hansville.org. We also email no�fica�ons to the GHCC
membership. If you would like to be added to our email list, please contact me at
ghccprez@gmail.com.

We thank our adver�sers. Please support these local businesses. If you are interested
in adver�sing in the Log, please contact me at ghccprez@gmail.com.

Please consider suppor�ng GHCC with your Kitsap Great Give dona�on. Your
dona�on can go a long way as some dona�ons will be matched. The Great Give is on
April 20, but early giving begins on April 1. Here’s a link: h�ps://kitsapgreatgive.org/

https://www.hansville.org
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Outstanding Citizens

Walkers, an old schoolhouse, books, and fish eggs what do they have in common? A provider, a steward, a
distributor, and a champion in the form of our Outstanding Ci�zens for 2021. Four of our residents have helped
make this a wonderful place to live and are this year’s Outstanding Ci�zens. They have clearly enriched the life of
our community and demonstrated excep�onal commitment, service, crea�vity, coopera�on, and leadership. Each
one gives much of themselves to leave a legacy that benefits everyone.

Chris Brinton

Jackie Holbrook, nominated by Pat DuVall, is the driving force behind all
ac�vi�es Eglon. She coordinates children’s programs, community
Thanksgiving dinner, holiday sales, community calendar, beach night,
Eglon Facebook and you will o�en find her keeping the historic
schoolhouse sparkling. Jackie is Eglon’s fairy godmother.

Deb Anderson, nominated by Christy Mackey and Angi Jensen, runs the
durable medical equipment lending program under the auspices of
Hansville Helping Hands. Quietly without fanfare, she cleans, repairs,
delivers, and manages the huge collec�on of medical equipment available
free to our community. Drawing on her nursing experience, she checks on
people who borrow equipment to see if they need addi�onal help.

Alix Kosin, nominated by Judy Tallman, is the driving force behind the
GHCC book sale. She receives, reviews, sorts, repairs, and catalogs the
donated books and DVDs. For the books that don’t sell locally, she and her
trusty helpers transport them to a reseller in Portland, recycling books and
raising revenue for the community center. Alix is also busy as a Nature
Conservancy Steward and GHCC Rummage sale volunteer.

Tony Witek, nominated by Don and Nancy White, is the driving force behind
reintroducing salmon to Greater Hansville streams. This kind of project is
measured in decades, but with Tony’s leadership, it has been shortened to
years or even months. He effec�vely dealt with Federal, State, County, Tribal,
and Community groups to help reintroduce salmon fry to Puget Sound from
creeks in the Greater Hansville area. With the help of members of the North
Kitsap Puget Sound Anglers, Tony has been the Legacy Project Champion.
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Membership

If you have already renewed your GHCC membership or joined your Community Center, thank you so much. If not,
it’s a great �me to support GHCC by renewing or joining. Has it been a while since you have been a member?
Please come back!

Your Community Center has a long history which began with the original Hansville/Eglon Community Club which
was formed in 1940. The Community Center was built in 1988 at Buck Lake Park with funds raised by the
community. Although it is located at Buck Lake Park, the Community Center belongs to the people of the Greater
Hansville area.

Your membership will help support fun and informa�ve community events when we are able to reopen. Your
membership is especially important this year because were unable to hold our usual big Rummage Sale fundraiser.
Membership fees are very modest, $15 for singles, $25 for families and $45 for your business or organiza�on.

Here’s a link to the 2021 GHCC Membership form:

h�ps://www.hansville.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/2021_Membership_Form.pdf

Please print and complete the form and mail it with your check made payable to GHCC to:

GHCC
PO Box 133
Hansville WA 98340

Christy Mackey

https://www.hansville.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/2021_Membership_Form.pdf 
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FJGC Scholarships for 2021-
2022

The Flotsam and Jetsam Garden Club of Hansville is
offering to residents of North Kitsap scholarships to
students pursuing a degree or cer�ficate in
environmental science, hor�culture, botany, and/or
related fields. High School seniors, college students,
and/or con�nuing educa�on students who are
permanent residents of the North Kitsap area may apply.
In previous years we have also offered grants for
beau�fica�on and/or special projects. Because of the
unusual circumstances of this year, we will not be
offering grants. The scholarships will be awarded in May
for the 2021-2022 school year. Applica�ons are available
through your school adviser or counselor or they can be
downloaded from
www.FlotsamandJetsam.club/philanthropy.

Applica�ons must be received by April 15, 2021. They
can be mailed to Flotsam and Jetsam, Garden Club, PO
Box 14, Hansville, WA 98340 or submi�ed electronically
to f.j.scholarships@gmail.com.

Judy Tallman

 

 

‘C’ is for Cotswolds 
Hiking Through the English Countryside 

 

 

 
Tuesday April 13, 7 pm 

Lenore Lynch and Shirley Kaltenbach 

GHCC Armchair Travel Series 

To join this zoom webinar go to 

 Hansville.org Quick Links  

 

Photo by Tim Holbrook
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‘C’ is for Cotswolds: Hiking Through
the English Countryside

Pour yourself a cup of strong English tea or a pint of
Guinness on April 13 at 7:00 pm and join Lenore Lynch
and Shirley Kaltenbach for a virtual trek through the
Cotswolds region of the English countryside.

Couples, Lenore and Don and Shirley and Chuck, avid
hikers, began their nine-day self-paced hiking
adventure just a�er Labor Day, September, 2019. A
travel company customized their i�nerary and
provided route maps, pre-booked accommoda�ons,
luggage transfers and emergency support.

The Cotswolds region is famous for its rolling hills and
quintessen�al stone houses with colorful gardens. The
couples chose this trip because they enjoy seeing a
region on foot and making memories from their own
explora�ons. The extensive trail systems of the English
Na�onal Trust make the region very accessible to the
hiker. On a typical day, these hikers might stop for a
mid-morning scone with cream at a tea shop before
resuming their route. On a par�cularly strenuous day,
lunch and a nap in a field might be in order. The end
goal of each day’s efforts was to arrive at their lodging
before dark with �me to explore the village or town
and enjoy some regional special�es at a local

restaurant or pub. When they completed the walking-
por�on of the trip, the couples boarded the Na�onal
Railroad for the city of Bath, a travel des�na�on in
Britain since Roman �mes. During their visit there,
they were lucky to happen upon the fun and flair of
the annual Jane Aus�n Fes�val. Jane Aus�n publicized
the lively Bath social scene in her first novel in the late
1700’s.

Lenore and Shirley share this trip as a series of images
and accompanying stories presented in the form of an
ABC/Alphabet book. They hope you will join them.
Click on this link to join the webinar at 7 pm on April
13.

Shirley Kaltenbach and Lenore Lynch
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AARP TAX AIDE IS OPENING FEBRUARY 23 AT
VILLAGE GREEN FOR FREE INCOME TAX

PREPARATION

This year, due to Covid-19, we will be doing income taxes for people ages zero to 125, and membership in AARP is
NOT a requirement. We will be using the drop off method with two short appointments for intake and closeout,
rather than in-person tax prepara�on as in the past.

You will need to go to the Village Green Community Center from 9 am to 1 pmMonday – Friday, and on Saturday
from 10 am to 2 pm, and pick up a packet that contains direc�ons and documents that you must complete. When
you have followed all of the direc�ons, call the Village Green Community Center at 360-297-1263 to make an
appointment for intake of your documents. This appointment will last from 10 to 20 minutes. Appointments will be
available star�ng February 23.

When your return has been prepared and quality reviewed, you will be called to make an appointment to receive,
review, and sign your return which will be E-filed for you.

We can handle the most common sources of income and credits, and can even assist you in obtaining any Economic
S�mulus Payments that you missed. We can do your taxes for 2020 and prior years.

Tax Ques�ons can be addressed by Ed Ramey at 360-638-1525 from 9 am to 8 pm most days. If the call is not
answered by Ed, leave a voice mail at this number and he will return your call.

Sarah Baxter

Flotsam and Jetsam Garden Club 2021 Garden Sale

Covid-19 has disrupted everyone and the Flotsam and Jetsam Garden Club is no different. Last year there wasn’t a
public plant sale but with the vaccines, masks, and advancing phases this year, we had an idea. We pitched the
County and a�er a bit of delay, we are proceeding with a new look and a new COVID based process for our annual
Garden Sale. The new process will use masks and social distancing according to the Governor’s latest mandates.
Plants will be available for ordering online and the plant pickup will be at Buck Lake Park where customers will drive
to the pickup spot, load their cars and head on home for plan�ng.

We have researched and we believe this is the only plant sale being held in Kitsap County this year. Online sales to
the public will begin on Saturday, May 1 at our Garden Club website flotsamandjetsam.club. Sales will be via credit
card on the website.

Order pick up will be on Saturday, May 8, 9am-2pm, at the Buck Lake Park parking lot. A process has been designed
to adhere to Washington state’s Covid mandates. When you drive into the parking lot, you will be assisted in finding
your order. Drive to the loca�on and we will load it for you. You can then leave for home and plan�ng your new
plants. Masks must be used as well as social distancing.

We hope to see you there.

Commi�ee Co-Chairs
Janet Stout Dennis Johnson
Jane Ritley Glee Palmer-Davis
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It’s April and it seems like we’ve already had quite a few showers! The trees are blooming, Zoom mee�ngs are
happening, and the Kitsap Great Give has begun! It’s a huge online event where you can give to your favorite non-
profit chari�es, including Hansville Helping Hands and Cemetery, in one easy place: kitsapgreatgive.org. Early Giving
is April 1 through the 19, and the final 24 hours is the biggest day of the Kitsap Great Give - Tuesday, April 20.

I called Deb Anderson recently to discuss her posi�on with Helping Hands and Cemetery. Here is our conversa�on,
a�er all the hellos and how are you’s, of course!

Lynne: I’d like to talk to you about the free Medical Equipment Lending Program.

Deb: I’m in charge of it – nobody else probably wanted to do it! We store our equipment at the Clubhouse at
Dri�wood Key. People just need to call our number, 360-328-8170 and leave a message if they need
equipment. It’s also possible to email hansvillela@gmail.com. I drop off the equipment when it’s
convenient for people. There are no �me limits, no reserva�ons, no need to call far in advance.

Lynne: What about returning when they no longer need it?

Deb: We really appreciate it when the equipment is cleaned before it is returned. It’s best if they call the number
again to leave a message, or email if necessary, and I will get back to them about a pickup �me that works for
them. If anyone has been holding equipment due to Covid, they may now return it in the same way.

Lynne: What kinds of equipment do you have?

Deb: We have 2-wheel walkers, 4-wheel walkers with seats, shower chairs, shower benches that fit over the tub,
bedside commodes, toilet risers, crutches, canes, one reacher, one gait belt for walking or transferring
assistance, ice machines, bed rails, knee scooters, and transfer and regular wheelchairs with li�s for feet.
One wheelchair has leg rests.

Some�mes all of one kind of item might be checked out. Knee scooters, for example, can be kind of a hot
item! Generally, however, we do have all of these items.

Lynne: Where did you get the equipment?

Deb: It is all donated from people who no longer need it. If someone has something to donate, they just call our
number and I call back and arrange to pick it up. It is then cleaned again and disinfected. It is important to
note that we truly appreciate that Dri�wood Key allows us storage space. However, since this is our project
and we do not want to infringe upon their �me or space, people should not drop off any items at the DK
Clubhouse or Office, but contact Helping Hands instead.

Lynne: Thank you so much for all the informa�on, Deb, and for all you do!

Lynne McGinn
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There is never a bill for our response to fire, medical, or other emergencies.
The fire and emergency medical tax levies cover the cost of first response.
However, the levies don't provide enough to fund the addi�onal costs

associated with ambulance transports. To provide transport services, we must purchase and maintain ambulances
as well as stock and staff them. We recover some of these costs by billing pa�ents' health insurers. At NKF&R, we
don't send anyone to collec�ons and we work with pa�ents to ensure that our efforts at cost-recovery don't cause
anyone financial hardship. If you have ques�ons about this, please call us at 360-297-3619.

Call 911 for emergencies. We discourage coming to the fire sta�on to report emergencies because doing so may
cause unnecessary delays. Crews might already be out on another call or comple�ng other du�es. Furthermore, if
you are experiencing a medical emergency, it's dangerous to be on the road -- for you, and for others. The 911
system provides the fastest possible response by automa�cally dispatching the closest appropriate unit.

Looking for an outdoor burning permit or an address sign? Throughout the pandemic, we have con�nued to provide
the same high level of emergency response but we have curtailed most non-emergency public interac�ons and
closed our sta�ons to the public. As more and more people get vaccinated and COVID-19 infec�on rates decline, we
expect that some restric�ons will be eased.

You can create your own outdoor burning permit by signing-up for Community Connect. Go to www.nkfr.org and
click on the Community Connect icon in the lower right of the homepage. Don't have internet access? Call us at 360-
297-3619 during regular business hours, and we can input the informa�on for you. You can also make arrangements
for a "no touch" pick-up of address signs, too.

Welcome our newest employees hired to fill the vacancies created by recent promo�ons and re�rements:

Tucker Burns achieved a Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science in 2019 shortly before entering
NKF&R's volunteer-intern program. Burns loves the team approach to helping people, and he's
especially glad to be doing the work in his hometown. He married his high school sweetheart, Kylie,
last summer. The pair live in Edmonds to provide an easier commute to her job as a registered nurse at
Sea�le Children's Hospital. When he's not on-duty, Burns likes to spend �me in the outdoors and with
family. Welcome, Firefighter Burns!

Brooks Ellingsen joined NKF&R's volunteer-intern program in 2017. As a people person, Ellingsen says
he enjoys working with the public as well as with his crew; he's also drawn to the profession's emphasis
on con�nuous improvement and can't imagine doing anything else, anywhere else. He lives in Poulsbo.
His hobbies include par�cipa�ng with his family on the Na�onal Hot Rod Associa�on's drag-racing
circuit, riding dirt bikes, and spending �me with his 2 year-old son, Huxley. Welcome, Firefighter
Ellingsen!

Jonathan Harris grew up near Seabeck in Central Kitsap and s�ll lives there. Harris was spurred to seek
emergency medical technician training a�er the drowning death of a close friend. He was inspired by
the EMT class to explore firefigh�ng and joined NKF&R's volunteer-intern program in 2018. Harris has
an associate degree from Olympic College and looks forward to adding to his college educa�on in the
future. Harris spends his free �me par�cipa�ng in water and motorsports as well as hun�ng and
fishing. Welcome, Firefighter Harris!

Home Fire Safety Class is Wednesday, April 7 from 7 - 8 pm on ZOOM. Join us for a quick virtual class on keeping
your family safe from fire. We'll show compelling videos to underscore the things we know from experience. We'll
share preven�on �ps for some of the region's most common home fire causes. And, we'll answer your ques�ons.
Pre-registra�on via email to laboda@nkfr.org is required to get the ZOOM invita�on to the event. We hope to "see"
you there!
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Of course, these mee�ngs are
being held via Zoom un�l we
reach a suitable phase level. If
you would like to a�end a
Zoom session, send an email
to ghccprez@gmail.com

An Easy Way to Support GHCC While you Shop Online

Many of the Greater Hansville Community Center fundraising events, including our big ones, the Rummage and Book
Sales are cancelled due to the COVID-19 restric�ons.

The Community Center con�nues to have costs despite the cancella�on of events and rentals. There are small ways
you can help your Community Center.

A lot of us are shopping online while we quaran�ne at home. Those of us with Amazon accounts can register for
AmazonSmile. AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon with the same products, prices, and shopping features
as Amazon.com. The difference is that when you shop on AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Founda�on will donate
0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products to the charitable organiza�on of your choice.

GHCC is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organiza�on and is eligible to receive AmazonSmile Founda�on dona�ons.

Here's how to shop AmazonSmile and support GHCC:

1. Visit smile.amazon.com
2. Sign in with your Amazon.com creden�als.
3. Choose a charitable organiza�on to receive dona�ons, or search for the charity of your choice.
4. Select Hansville Community Center as your charity.

Another way you can support your Community Center is to click on the Membership Form link on page 4 and print
the Membership form. Mail it in with your dona�on to the GHCC General Fund. If you haven’t renewed your
membership yet, this is a great �me to do it.

Thank you for your support!

Christy Mackey
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Hansville Historical Society

Dear Hansville residents, friends and members of Hansville Historical Society:

It’s finally Spring and no doubt we are all eager for what that brings. We hope you and your families are well and
have found new and interes�ng ways to manage and navigate this dreadful past year of the pandemic.
Hansville Historical Society has been recently contacted by Kingston Historical Society and we both want to keep
you informed about an important ac�vity upcoming in April. We’ve been encouraged to spread
the word and urge par�cipa�on in both the Zoom mee�ng and the quick survey. Details are below.

Kingston Historical Society has been designated an anchor organiza�on for North Kitsap County for the Mari�me
Washington Na�onal Heritage Area (MW-NHA) (h�ps://preservewa.org/programs/mari�me-na�onalheritage-
area/my-nha-anchor-orgs). This U.S. Congressional designa�on recognizes the 3,000 miles of saltwater coastline,
including Puget Sound, as an important na�onal region. Na�onal Heritage Areas are locally managed and supported
by the Na�onal Park Service. Their goals include developing “public-private partnerships and collabora�on to
support communi�es in sharing their unique stories and maintaining resources that ma�er to them.”

The Mari�me WA Na�onal Heritage Area is managed by the nonprofit Washington Trust for Historic Preserva�on.
The trust is now conduc�ng regional collabora�ve virtual workshops to gather public input about our area’s needs,
priori�es, and goals. Our regional virtual workshop will be held on April 15, 2021, from 5:00 to 7:00 pm. We
encourage you to join this workshop and to share your thoughts about the future of our mari�me area. This input
will help inform a management plan scheduled for Fall 2021. Pre-registra�on for this Zoom workshop is required.
Please go to h�ps://preservewa.org/programs/mari�me-na�onalheritage-area/mw-nha-get-involved and scroll to
“Click here to register” for the April 15 workshop. Also go to h�ps://preservewa.org to take the MW-NHA survey.
Your par�cipa�on is important to its success.

We look forward to a �me soon for in-person mee�ngs and all our great events that keep this community so
vibrant. Ge�ng vaccinated will certainly move that dream forward.

Stay healthy,
Peggy Dow

https://preservewa.org/programs/maritime-nationalheritage-area/my-nha-anchor-org
https://preservewa.org/programs/maritime-nationalheritage-area/my-nha-anchor-org
https://preservewa.org/programs/maritime-nationalheritage-area/mw-nha-get-involved
https://preservewa.or
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Foulweather Bluff
Conservancy

Howie O’Brien 360-638-2950 Hansville Historical Society Peggy Dow pdow49@yahoo.com

Hansville Cemetery Jo Nelson 360-638-0000 Norwegian Point Park Volunteers Jo Nelson 360-638-0000
Hansville Greenway Mike Szerlog 360-638-0470 Buck Lake Na�ve Plant Garden Dody Solaas 360-638-2444
Hansville Helping
Hands

Phillip Godinez hansvillela@gmail.com Eglon Community Jackie Holbrook 360-638-1949

HHH Aid Hotline and
Medical

Equipment Lending 360-328-8170 Flotsam and Jetsam Garden Club Janet Stout 206-409-2495

Greater Hansville Area Organizations

What’s in a Name?

Our volunteer docents relate that the most o�en asked
ques�on regarding Point No Point Lighthouse is how it
got its name. This also puzzles students on field trips as
they know that geographically it is a point of land. To
answer this, we must go back in �me to 1841 when
Navy Lieutenant Charles Wilkes was commanding the
Vincennes, a 127-foot flagship. Viewed from his
perspec�ve on the deck, the point seemed to appear
and disappear. It is said that he named it a�er a point
of the same name on the Hudson River. He was even
less impressed as he neared this promontory. We can
say that we got the be�er name as he called a bay on
the Puget Sound across from Point No Point, Useless
Bay. Both share shallow waters that present a danger
to a sailing vessel the size of the Vincennes.

One must ask if this name has been used in other
loca�ons. There is a caisson style lighthouse in the
waters of Chesapeake Bay, Maryland. This caused
confusion when a private tour was booked. The 12
people did not arrive. When a call was made to their

contact number, it turned out that they were wai�ng
offshore in Maryland. Point No Point is a cape in
Minnesota and is a point of land in Sooke,
Bri�sh Columbia. There is even an Oh My Point on
Mount Rainier.

Puns abound over the years in the visitors’ log. “We
made a point to come here” “We found a point to
Point No Point” “Very pointy” “What’s the point?”
and “Is there any point to my asking how it got its
name?” Alas, we will be thrilled to reopen for visitors
and be able to sign off: See you at the Point!

Libby Anderson

Friends of PNP Lighthouse
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Bridge Replacements Top List
of Trail Projects

A�er a horse punched its hoof through the decking of a
bridge on the Hansville Greenway Trail System, Howie
O’Brien knew repairs were a priority this year.

“Some of those bridges are at the end of life, just worn
down,” said Howie, who coordinates construc�on
projects for the Greenway. “A�er this year, three of
them will be wider and stronger.”

For years, trail projects consisted mostly of
maintenance—clearing downed trees, rerou�ng water
from over the trails. The toll of wear and tear on
structures, though, is obvious this year. Already, Howie
and other volunteers have replaced boards in the
viewing pla�orm over Lower Hawk’s Pond.

Kitsap County Parks provides the Greenway with
$1,000 per year for supplies for projects. Volunteers
provide the labor. This year the County money will
cover the lumber for the bridges and two new benches
where hikers can sit and listen to the redwing
blackbirds and other birds sing.

Bridges just off the Ponderosa entrance and on the
Trillium Loop trail near Hawk’s Hole Creek will be
widened from two feet to four feet and curbs will be
added on the sides for more comfortable horse
crossing. The final bridge design will come from Kitsap
County Park probably in early May. Volunteers also will
replace a bridge of logs that’s falling apart on the Hood
Canal Drive trail.

Most projects take no more than an hour to complete.
To volunteer, contact Art Ellison at
info@Hansvillegreenway.org.

Art Ellison

Due to Covid-19 church services and mee�ngs are online
for the �me being. Please visit our website for the latest
informa�on.

We meet at 10 am on Sunday mornings, and we would
love to have you join us. Youths meet on Fridays at 7 pm,
from 6th grade to high school seniors. Adult men's and
women's Bible studies and home fellowships meet on a
regular basis. Call the office at 360-638-2335 for �mes and
loca�ons or check out our website:
www.hansvillechurch.org for more informa�on. Office
hours are 9:30 am-2:30 pm Tues.-Fri.

Carol Gates

New!!! Check it out at Little
Boston Library

Kitsap Regional Library plans to open for limited
express in-building services soon. We will offer the
following for up to a total of 45 minutes:

In-library browsing
Holds pick up
Use of a public computer when one is available
Prin�ng
Copying

We do not yet have newspapers. During library visits,
patrons will be required to wear masks and follow
social distancing guidelines.

Curbside services will s�ll be available by appointment.
Note that we will have a limit on how many people
may be in the library at any �me, so patrons may have
to wait outside the building.

Please check KRL.org or call us at 360-297-2670 for
more informa�on. We look forward to seeing our
patrons in the library soon.

Tomi Whalen

https://www.hansvillechurch.org
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April and Wax Myrtle

April is Na�ve Plant Apprecia�on month. It’s �me to hug a cedar, thank a sword fern,
praise a pollinator, and celebrate camas. The Washington Na�ve Plant Society website has
further informa�on.

Kitsap Community Founda�on’s Great Give 24 hour online giving event takes place on April
20. Buck Lake Na�ve Plant Garden will par�cipate again this year along with other local

nonprofits. Dona�ons are increased by approximately 10% from a bonus pool of money funded by the Founda�on’s
sponsors. In addi�on, all dona�ons received by BLNPG this year will be matched up to $500. The Great Give is an
ideal way to learn about and support local nonprofits. Learn the details at h�ps://kitsapgreatgive.org/about.

You find BLNPG’s wax myrtle (Myrica californica) shrubs at the south entrance to the garden. One is directly behind
the sign in the photo below. Evergreen wax myrtle makes an ideal hedge plant and dune stabilizer. This dense
bushy shrub grows to 15 feet but is easily controlled by pruning. It grows well in full sun to par�al shade and is
moderately drought tolerant a�er it’s established.

Look very closely in April to May for the peculiar white minimal flowers,
described in one of my sources as li�le more than bumps. Waxy purple
fruits follow in fall. Cedar waxwings, quail, other birds, and small
mammals eat the fruit. Crush one of the shiny dark green leaves to enjoy
the aroma and you may no�ce a hint of wax myrtle’s rela�ves allspice and
cloves.

We start working in the garden again 9:00 am to noon on April 5. We
gather the first and third Mondays of the month through October. Bring
your gardening tools and enjoy the fresh air.

https://www.bucklakegarden.com/

Martha Pendergast

EGLON NEWS

It'll be another month of inac�vity at the Eglon Schoolhouse but
we are beginning to feel hopeful that a new bright future is on
the horizon. With that said, our annual Easter Egg Hunt, April
Community Mee�ng, and the Spring Market fundraiser will not
be happening this year. Enjoy the beauty of our Pacific
Northwest spring, both the sunny days and the wet ones which
give us the promise of beau�ful plants, lush green grass and
clean fresh air. May your spring holidays be full of bright safe
moments, warm memories, and lots of happiness.

Jackie Holbrook

https://nps.org/wnps-annual-events/npam#:~:text=Native%20Plant%20Appreciation%20MONTH%20-%20APRIL%202021&text=it's%20relationship%20to%20our%20native,wildlife%2C%20and%20ultimately%2C%20ourselves.&text=and%20to%20encourage%20grassroots%20advocacy%20for%20their%20protection.
https://kitsapgreatgive.org/about
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ASK SASQUATCH 98340

The Legendary Sasquatch of Point No Point

Howdy Hansville! I'm Hans Sasquatch, a new columnist at the Log. Together, we'll explore this wild and woolly
corner of Kitsap, thanks to your ques�ons, my answers and current events.

Here's a ques�on I get a lot, it's an oldie but a goodie from Paul and Babe @ the Big Maple Tree Farm: "Howdy
Hans! Is there any truth in the 1880's legend of Angus Squatch?"

Howdy Paul! That's a true story, part of an oral history going back to the early days of Hansville.
At the �me, John Maggs was the Point No Point lighthouse keeper. His family had a large vegetable garden in which
was a humongous boulder. Maggs tried everything to move it, but couldn't get it to budge one inch. He hired Angus
to roll it out of his garden. Angus had no trouble rolling it out onto what is now
NE Hansville Highway.
Human-kind and squatch-folk came from miles around to see it for themselves!
Soon bets were exchanged, and up the hill Angus rolled his boulder!

Someone bet Angus he couldn't get it to what is now the Gliding Eagle...he
proved them wrong. Then Angus went on rolling it to George's Corner. He
con�nued down what is now State Highway 104, un�l it ended up in front of the
Kingston IGA Market, where it remains today. Thanks for the awesome ques�on
Paul!

Email your ques�ons to: asksasquatch98340@gmail.com
And remember...
WE believe in you!
-- Hans

Business is booming in the Legacy Project world! What was once a flicker of an
idea has exploded into 5 major project areas. You can always visit NKPSA.ORG to
get involved.

Our online mee�ng series con�nues April 14. We will be welcoming back
"Fishing with Van Lang". I highly recommend tuning in, as the last �me he
presented, I laughed so hard that my beverage exited my nose. Perhaps it is a
good thing that I can turn off my outgoing video this �me? Members will be
provided with a handy 1-click bu�on to join the mee�ng on MS Teams.

For more informa�on, email NKPSAHansville@Gmail.com.

Don White
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https://www.glonstruct.com/US/Hansville/1579136032350320/Dennis-Kommer-Excavating-LLC
https://timbertopper.com/
https://milkywayfarmguesthouse.com/
https://www.kitsapattorney.com/
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Foot Care Nurse
Greater Hansville Community Center

CLINICS on TUESDAYS
Offered by Pam Lindgren, RN

For Appt: h�ps://myfootcarenurse.as.me/ghcc
Or Book by phone at 360-286-8403 Cost $35.00
“Home appointments available, Call for price.”

h�ps://www.myfootcarenurse.net

https://fieldstreecare.com/
http://abeconsultants.com/
https://www.myfootcarenurse.net/
https://robertsbryan.com/

